
Salvation

The Rabble

It's another spin out just like every other night
Dusk comes out once more and on go the street lights
Your getting cold out in the dark and you think you are alone
You think you stand in solitude no-one you can condone
Yeah it feels like something's missing - it's banging on your b
rain
So hungry for salvation you crawl right out of the drain
You step back on the cold concrete you're searching for directi
on
There's not so many answers only worthless questions
Then you hear a sound that may just change your mind

WO-O-OH HEY
Your salvation, it's liberation, your revolution for civilizati
on

There's something that comes with this that just cannot be miss
ed
This punk rock sound that makes me wanna raise a clenched fist
Oh yeah it taught me to disobey so don't stand around
'Cause here's to the music and the ones who move to the sound

[Chorus]

Now I've got the music that changed my life forever
And now I'm not turning back - no not ever
Oh ignorance it ain't bliss but I got the music - I got the sou
nd
There ain't anything in the world that could ever bring me down

[Chorus]

Sounds of White Light to the Rockabilly beat
Music's my salvation from my head to my feet
This song goes out to all the bands that I know
Keep rocking my radio - radio

You know I'm never down when the needle hits the wax
'Cause something ignites of me that's gonna fire me up - see
I've got the tune like an army on attack
I'm gonna play it so fuckin' loud it's gonna rock the hard conc
rete

WE'VE COME THIS FAR NOW - WE'RE NEVER TURNING BACK NOW
WE'VE COME THIS FAR AND I KNOW
THE MUSIC'S GONNA SAVE OUR SOULS
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